Alphoid DNA from different chromosomes forms de novo minichromosomes with high efficiency.
Clones from one BAC and one PAC library carrying centromeric alphoid DNA were characterized and found to be stable but to differ according to the enzyme used to make the library. Five different clones with homogeneous alphoid DNA, derived from chromosomes 13/21, 14/22, 17 and 18, were all shown to form minichromosomes de novo after transfection into the human cell line HT1080 in greater than 29% of the cell lines analysed. Similarly sized alphoid arrays (110-160 kb) from chromosomes 17, 13/21 and 14/22 all formed minichromosomes in about 50% of the cell lines analysed while a smaller array (50 kb) of 14/22 alphoid was less efficient (29% of cell lines) and a larger array (200 kb) from chromosome 18 was more efficient (2/2 cell lines). Thus the larger arrays of alphoid DNA gave higher percentages of cell lines with minichromosomes. However, smaller arrays may be preferable for gene expression as there appeared to be more EGFP expression from these minichromosomes.